
PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE

Digital Marketing Executive, Social Media Manager, and Content Curator with two plus
years of experience in curating content, running online, and offline marketing campaigns.
Adept at creating user-centered, successful campaigns with innovative marketing strategies,
aimed to improve brand awareness and online presence.

A keen communicator with the ability to relate with the client's vision and understand their
needs & requirements, besides winning their confidence and trust. Expertise in Developing,
Recommending and Implementing marketing strategies for strengthening the client's
presence on Social Media Platforms like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and VK and
PPC Campaigns. 

Develop strong relations with client, recommending social media strategies and solutions
according to client needs and requirements
Curate social media strategies according to the brand guidelines and vision.
Run paid marketing campaigns to increase for various objectives.  
Handle various social media platforms to increase brand awareness and leads.
Dealing with the video shoots to promote the brand/venue 

ELECTROVESE, Mobile and Web App Development Company
SINCE January 2020 till present

DESIGNATION - Social Media Manager

Roles & Responsibilities:

EXPERIENCE

Social Media Marketing and Analytics
Tools
B2C social media (Expert)
Google Adwords (Beginner)
Content Curation
Market Research
Influential Marketing
Lead Generation

Content /Strategy and Writing
Copywriting
Web Content Development
Photography
Client Servicing

Majestea, Teaona and MK Tea Collection- Leading tea brands in Russia
Tapri- India's most healthy and hygienic vending ecosystem
Parimal Shah- One of the biggest Tea Sommelier in India

Clients:

SABHYAA  JASWAL

PROFILE

Handheld: +919876776836
Email: sabhyaajaswal@gmail.com
Position: Digital Marketing Executive, Social Media Manager, 
 and Content Strategist



CODE BREW LABS
 September 2018- November 2018

DESIGNATION: Web Content Writer (Internship)

Roles & Responsibilities:
Conducted extensive research on the internet to help with providing factual statistics into the
articles/blogs. 
Wrote quality content for the company’s own website and sister website (appsfuel) (blogs,
articles, website content, social media posts etc.

Spearheaded a viral campaign for different client's launch 
Created social media posts following a content calendar schedule 
Increased page likes and engagement by up to 30% 
The Escape Improved footfall by 18% and improved their social presence by 32% in terms of
traffic with an intent to drive sales for this microbrewery with engaging campaigns. 
MOBE, Elante Implemented unique and innovative campaigns.
Adept at creating user centered, successful campaigns with innovative marketing strategies,
aimed to improve brand awareness and sales. digitally to improve brand visibility online. 
Molecule, Chandigarh Launched this brand in Chandigarh by developing content focusing
on their USP - Gastromolecular food and drinks. 
Worked with Ten Downing Street, Bargain Booze, The Next Door Cafe, Circle and many
other top clients from the Tricity on the Social Media Campaigns.
Downtown Kitchen- Launched a night delivery kitchen which reached maximum sales
volume in the city. 
Worked on generating reports analyzing data and making
Wrote website content, online and offline articles, SEO and social media content for various
clients from different industries. 
Worked on lead generation campaigns and SMS Marketing. 
Increased engagement on Instagram and Facebook using quirky and captivating
content/campaigns. 
Strengthen and maintain current business through constant communication and
dependable service delivery. 
Contributed ideas for marketing and advertisement of new products and assisted in the
development of engagement

Ministry of Bar Exchange, Elante
Molecule, Chandigarh
Bargain Booze
The Escape
10 Downing Street
Downtown kitchen

GROWU 
 November 2018- November 2019

DESIGNATION: Accounts Manager and Content Writer
Headed the Content and Marketing team, managed clients, accounts leading goal oriented
marketing campaigns and implemented effective marketing strategies for clients from various
industries

Roles & Responsibilities:

Key Clients:



Masters in Mass Communication and Journalism
Panjab University

Date of Birth: 04-06-1995

Permanent Address: Ashirwad Cottage Village Bhadsali, District Una, Himachal Pradesh 

Language: English and Hindi

FOLLOW AND CONNECT

 www.instagram.com/sabhyayayayaya/

www.linkedin.com/in/sabhyaa-jaswal-186685158/

  https://twitter.com/Sabhyaa04?s=09

EDUCATION AND CREDENTIALS

PERSONAL DETA ILS
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